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NUSC TECHNICAL VOLUNTEER SERVICE (TVS)

INTRODUCTION

The Technical Volunteer Service (TVS) at the Naval Underwater Systems
Center (NUSC) was established in the Office of Special Programs Development to
transfer Federal technology to state and local governments and the private sector.
Initiated in the early 70's, this program brings greater public benefit to the
American people from taxpayer- financed research and development (R&D).

Under the jurisdiction of 12 federal agencies, there are 779 Federal R&D
laboratories and research centers in the United States that have the potential to
make this greater public contribution. Collectively, these institutions employ ap-
proximately 200,000 scientists and engineers. The expertise of these people spans
virtually every facet of science and engineering. Such an array of technical
knowl-1ge represents a priceless national resource.

NUSC has actively supported Technology Transfer (T2) since the early 70's
when administration officials began to advocate a posture change for Federally
funded laboratories. Rather than focus exclusively on a single-sponsor mission
statement, Federal laboratories were now encouraged to further address themselves
to those problems of the American people that might come under their umbrella of
expertise.

Federal research has, over time, produced impressive results. The pacemaker,
an adapted technology, now aids heart disease victims. The concept of the
bulletproof vest was transferred from the American soldier to the municipal police
officer. A new application for Navy sonar was found in modern medicine in

monitoring the health of unborn children. These are but a few examples of what is
meant by T2.

Fromr' its early days of informal advocacy, T2 became an article of Navy policy
in 1972 and Federal policy in 1980. Today, laboratories with R&D budgets over $20
million dollars are mandated to designate an Office of Research and Technology
Applications (ORTA) representative to oversee this transfer function.

NUSC's longtime T2 participation has been shaped by two constraints: Nothing
in the program is to interfere with NUSC's primary Navy mission nor will the
program encourage projects that compete with private enterprise.

In April 1978, an employee was hired at NUSC to develop and coordinate a
local T2 program. This person was experienced in community affairs, was
previously in business, and therefore was well known in local business, municipal
government, and nonprofit sectors.

Although several local T2 initiatives were begun, one program proved
remarkable in its success. That program is the TECHNICAL VOLUNTEER
SERVICE (TVS). It uses the technical skills and personal time of employees to solve
local problems. Essentially an employee involvement program, TVS now% numbers
nearly 400 volunteers, including both active and retired employees.

Much planning went into the TVS and great sensitivity was necessary in order
to initiate this concept into a Department of Defense (DoD) laboratory without
embarrassing mistakes. NUSC's image was always of primary concern. Careful
preparation was also necessary to nourish a receptive environment for the TVS
within both NUSC and the outside community.
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The idea for the TVS was established by a single civic-minded employee who,
on his own initiative, functioned as a liaison between his community and his
workplace. When he learned that his local police force was having problems with its
communications equipment, hie called on fellow workers to provide free help. When
it was further suspected that the town's newv siren system did not operate according
to specifications, hie borrowed NUSC equipment to measure the siren's output.
Using this approach, he was able to acquire previously unavailable sophisticated
technical assistance for his community.

Having observed this "one-man operation," the Office of Special Programs
Development discussed the possibility that this man's interest in helping his
hometown was not unique; perhaps more employees would be interested in
providing the same service to their local governments. It was decided to attempt the
creation of a TVS made up of volunteers with specific technical skills who could be
counted on to respond to community requests on their own time.

The benefits of such a TVS are many: Local government obtains a technical
competence it otherwise cannot afford; NUSC functions, even more, as a part of
the local community; research scientists and engineers experience altruistic
gratification; and taxpayers get double value from their R&D expenditures.

This document outlines the steps followed at NUSC to implement TVS; but,
first, the barriers that had to be overcome, the rationale for overcoming those
barriers, and the results are discussed.

A cautionary note must, however, accompany the information. Supply and
demand for this service must be carefully balanced so neither volunteers nor
community users become disillusioned. The person selected to coordinate the
program must guide TVS's community participation to ensure against volunteer
involvement in highly politicized situations. TVS must be implemented with sen-
sitivity since barriers of attitude, stereotypes, and misunderstanding might easily
undermine the program's effectiveness.

BARRIERS, APPROACHES, AND RESULTS

1. Management Acceptance

Barrier: New programs of any type will not succeed unless top
management can convince the more reluctant middle managers of the merit of such
a program.

Approach: The Head of the Office of Special Programs Development
presented the TVS concept to senior management using the example of NUSC's
single civic-minded employee as evidence that such a program has the potential to
work.

Result: Senior mangement approved a trial of the TVS program with these
constraints: Don't make promises that cannot be fulfilled, and don't do anything to
embarrass NUSC. Those constraints made NUSC's image the program's primary
concern. Volunteer involvement became an instrument to enhance that image. This
idea must be taken seriously by any volunteer coordinator since a volunteer, even on
personal time, first represents NUSC to the public.
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2. Negative Stereotypes and Attitudes

Barrier: TVS, from its very inception, had to challenge erroneous
,,tereotypes and deal with niny negative attitudes, for example,

a. Civil servants have an antivolunteer mentality.
b. Scientists won't give away skills they can sell.
c. The work of an R&D laboratory is of such a highly technical nature

that there % ill be no application to local government programs.
d. Municipalities are suspicious of Federal help.
e. No one will value a service they can obtain free.

Approach: Instead of ignoring these negati e attitudes, the TVS in-
plementation plan \was designed to challenge them through education of people
inside and outside the laboratory.

Result: The fact that a TVS has been successfully operating for 4 years
testifies to the appropriateness and success of that approach.

3. Unfamiliarity With User Community.

Barrier: NUSC had no experience in dealing with local governments,
making it difficult to determine which sectors should be targeted by TVS for
assistance and how much help to provide.

Approach: It was decided that TVS would serve primarily state and local
oovernments. Such service would be further limited to providing a technical
dimension to local decision making or problem solving. In no case would NUSC
assume total responsbility for a technical problem.

Result: Although it was regularly reiterated that the NUSC volunteer
could not replace the consulting engineer, some municipalities misunderstood the
function of TVS and believed that the volunteer engineer would, for example,
design sewage-treatment plants, solve drainage problems, or write the town's future
computer programs. It, therefore, was necessary to regularly restate that TVS could
not be counted on to replace the consulting engineer. Current descriptions of the
service indicate that a municipality retains the ultimate responsibility for their
technical problems. NUSC volunteers only add a technical competence to the town's
own team.

4. NUSC Readiness

Barrier: Since a volunteer service in a Federal R&D laboratory was a new
idea, employees needed to be shown how volunteers could help. management
needed to know that the help was positive for NUSC, and unions had to be in-
formed that management was not trying to get something for nothing from em-
ployees.

Approach: Regular articles were printed in the NUSCOPE (all in-house
newspaper) giving specific examples of transferred technology and demonstrating
how science regularly helps the community. This information campaign spanned 4
months with an article appearing biweekly. (See appendix A.)

Result: The laboratory employees were familiarized with the concept of
the TVS and made aware of its emphasis. They also understood the larger in-
plications of volunteer technical assistance and \\ere alerted to the fact that a TVS
w~ould be developed at NUSC.
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5. Employee Reluctance

Barrier: Civil servants, sonic of whom might be wary of volunteerism,
might refuse to respond.

Approach: A simple, low key, direct mail solicitation was developed. With
a minimum of pressure, every employee was given the opportunity to join the TVS.
The solicitation letter included examples of potential areas that could use technical
help.

Result: This low key solicitation, predicted to produce 40 volunteers from
a 3000 employee population, actually received 181 positive responses the first week.
The program tapped an apparent employee need.

6.User Reluctance.

Barrier: Municipalities know nothing substantive about NUSC lie
announcement of a volunteer service might be a surprise and generate suspit. 'Is
to the purpose of the program.

Approach: A direct mail announcement was sent to municipali n
Connecticut and Rhode Island (each of which has a NUSC laborator\
Massachusetts. Addresses were obtained through the state municipal leagues
municipal leagues were also encouraged "to broker" technical problems to NUSC's
TVS. A short description of the program was given for inclusion in their newslet-
ters.

Result: Although (1) requests were received from towns too far from either
of the NUSC laboratories to enable volunteers to respond and (2) requestors asked
for too much help (designing a sewer system) or low skill levels (someone to answer
telephones while a secretary is on vacation), continuous and regular personal in-
teraction helped resolve such mixups. Once the program's limitations were un-
derstood by the requestors, TVS was able to function effectively. Completed
projects were highly publicized in a volunteer newsletter (Grey Underground.
appendix B), which received wide distribution. Also, this newsletter served to
educate other communities as to what th-y might expect from the TVS and update
volunteers on what their peers were doing. Worthwhile projects effectively per-
formed are the best advertisment that can be circulated about TVS. Reluctant
municipal participants follow suit when they realize the technical benefits they are
losing.

7. Supply and Demand.

Barriers:

a. Volunteers, unless called upon to help, will lose interest in the
program.

b. Communities who cannot get help within a reasonable time will not
continue to use the service.

Approach: A skills bank, which keeps data on potential volunteers, at-
tempts to utilize all of an individual's talents. The NUSC volunteer newsletter, Grey
Underground, documents requests, provides data on current projects, new
products, etc. Volunteers are asked to contribute information. Through this
medium both the volunteers and communities are reminded that they are not
forgotten.

4
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Result: Volunteers feel involved even when they haxe no assigenrti. he%
understand the range of projects. gather information on Innovations, :all other
%.olunteers to offer assistance, and expect that a project will soon :omc tip that

requires their skils.

8. Problem Definition.

Barrier: A nontechnical municipal employee cannot alays define a
technical problem to an engineer. If that employee meets the engineer too early in
the request stage, he may drop the problem rather than appear uninformed.

4pproaches:
a. The municipal employee's first contact for assistance is the oluntcer

coordinator, a nontechnical person with good communication skills, %,,ho then
determines w hich scientific specialist should provide the assistance.

b. Next, the volunteer coordinator speaks directly to the technical
volunteer. Together they determine vhether the problem is correctly categorized.
i.e., communications, computer applicatiohs, hardware, systems analysis, etc. If
the volunteer is deemed to have the necessary knowledge, he or she is asked to make
a further, more technical, assessment of the problem. At this point, the voluneer is
cautioned that nontechnical people may misinterpret a problem's cause. Diplomacy
is encouraged to get technical details without offending the requestor.

c. When the technical volunteer confers again with the volunteer
coordinator, a decision is then jointly made whether the volunteer has the skill.
time, and desire to carry out the project, and if the problem is within the guidelines
of NUSC's TVS.

Result: Much of the intensity is discharged from the scientist-requestor
interaction. The requestor, reassured at having made the proble-i understood by the
volunteer coordinator, feels freer to expand on the nature of 'he problem to the
technical volunteer.

9. Political Alignments

Barrier: Dealing with municipalities means dealing with politicians.
however, the TVS must avoid any political alignment.

Approach: The volunteer coordinator must be selective in the com-
mitments made to ensure that there are no political overtones: otherwise. NUSC's
integrity might be compromised. The chief administrative officer is always made
cognizant of any TVS effort being conducted in the community.

Result: The task of the volunteer coordinator is to develop projects that
meet the needs of the communities and the desires ol the volunteers without em-
broiling NUSC in a political controversy.

10. Updating

Barrier: It is difficult for one person to keep track of innovations in every
technical field given the speed with which technology progresses. It s also difficult
for one person to stay on top of developments in every community.

A pproaches:

a. The volunteer coordinator must first possess broad general
knowledge. It is equally essential that the coordinator develop a good working
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relationship % ith a technical research librarian % ho. then, can research and for% ard
to the coordinator information that % ould has e r%'S reles ance.

b. The %olunteer coordinator must remain active in the communuttnes iI
order to ,ta% abreast of ness deselopments and municipal interests. rhose ho
develop a good reputation as TVS brokers are constantly alert to inlnos atusc in-
formation, ideas, and people ),0ho might prose useful to the program in the future.

c. Volunteers are encouraged to send pertinent te\% and inno\at se idea,
to the \olunteer coordinator for publication in the newsletter and to pass on in-
formation about problems in their o.sn communities. This Lives %olunteers a feeling
of participation.

Result: The TVS maintains .italitv through constant attention to change.
It also benefits from inputs from a disersity of sources.

11. Recognition

Barrier: Currently there is no money assigned within the Federal
laboratory s.stem for the testimonial dinners, trophies, awards parties, or mini-
grants currently used by the nation's corporations to thank volunteers for their
contributions of personal time and effort.

Approach: Letters of appreciation from municipalities that hase
benefitted from TVS are directed to the Commandine Officer of NUSC \,ho then
adds his personal regards, ,ends a copy to the \ olunteer, has the letter published in
the in-house ne\,spaper (NUSCOPE), and directs a final copy to the employee's
personnel jacket. Notice of \olunteer projects is, of course. also published monthly
in the Grey Underground.

Results:
a. The Commanding Officer becomes knowledgeable about volunteer

projects.
b. The volunteer's work is recognized by every NUSC employee, not just

by fellow volunteers. A permanent record exists documenting the employees
community efforts for future supervisors.

c. Successful volunteer projects encourage new, participants to volun-
teer.

12. Paperwork

Barrier: If record keeping becomes too complicated, the volunteer
coordinator would be rendered ineffective by paperwork.

Approaches:
a. Volunteer survey forms are kept in a file for reference when a request

comes in. Because the number of volunteers is under 400, it has not been considered
cost effective nor efficient to put the information on a microcomputer.

b. Technical requests are handwritten and filled out by the volunteer.
These forms create the record of the TVS transaction both for the Nas'v, s,,hich
requires a biennial report, and for reference when the same problem comes up
again.

Result: Without onerous amounts of paperwork, the volunteer coor-
dinator's time is spent developing projects, meeting with local officials, and for-
warding innovation information to the appropriate sources.

6
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INPIEMENTIN( I'\'S

ihe tollo, in is a sequential series oi ,teps that could ,er'e as a checklist for

inplenentin g A S:

1. ro tarniliariie Nt.'"SC employee,, with rVS, considerable use \%as made
tit the Nt Si)'. the in-house newspaper. Promotional article,,, announcements,
in-depth report, of completed projects, all .ere included to heighten awareness of
the objecti',es of TVS.

2. A ,ur\ey torn \%as prepared and circulated to determine the interest of
NL SC enplo\ees in contributing their time and kno,.ledge to TVS. (See figures 1,
2, and 3.) rhi, sursev asked the employee for pertinent data: name. code, business
location, phone number, and education. In addition, information about hobbies
and interests was requested. This was found to be in',aluable. Often people are as
capable in a hobby or a.ocation as they are in areas of training or education. Ex-
perience has proved that this type of information increases the ability of the TVS
coordinator to make a good match of the specialist to the task.

3. Upon return of the survey forms, a mailing list consisting of those
interested in joining TVS was established. Next, computer-generated address labels
were prepared. These labels were duplicated in sets of 12's for future mailing of
TVS-related information.

4. The i,.forrnation supplied otn the survey sheets was categorized. From
this, it was possible to obtain several levels of information: education, special in-
terests, hobbies. assignment desired, etc. This allows the TVS coordinator to
determine w hich person would be capable of resolving a particular problem.

5. With a defined group of volunteers available, TVS was ready to fullfill
its function--assist local governments in resolving problems. The TVS coordinator
prepared a letter announcing the inception of TVS and mailed it to the chief ad-
minstrative officers of every town in the three-state area of Connecticut, Rhode
Island, and Massachusetts where NUSC employees resided. (See figures 4 and 5.) It
stressed that volunteers were available who would provide technical assistance to
their communities, but were in no way in competition with private enterprise and
would work on their own time. It also suggested that the volunteers could, for
example, provide advice on how to select two-way radios, how to prepare bid
specifications, or how to solve acoustic problems. Next, formal liaisons were
established with city leagues in the three states so that requests for assistance in
resolving technically based problems could be channeled from them to the TVS
coordinator at NUSC, and then to the NUSC volunteer for resolution of the
problem.

6. The TVS coordinator studies a technical request sent by a local com-
munity. Next, the request is routed to a NUSC TVS volunteer for another, more in-
depth, evaluation to determine whether it is within the scope of the onboard
technical expertise. Then, a volunteer is requested to assist the community. (Should
it be judged that qualified people are not available at NUSC. the coordinator may
offer alternative approaches to the community.)

7. Once the volunteers accept the responsibility for assisting a community,
a meeting between local officials and volunteers is scheduled to design a solution
that is mutually agreeable. The volunteers can be allowed considerable freedom
because their credentials are checked by a supervisor or someone familiar with their
abilities before atn assignment is made.

- . . . . . . . . ... -... ..,. .. ,... .. . .-... ... .. .. ... ... .... ...... . 7
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TECirULoG Y TRAN, 3URVE Y

NAME: COLE _

DEPARTME NT: BUI LUI NG: PHONE:

TOWN OF RESIDENCE:

EDUCATION:

(Deqrees):

OTHER TRAINING:

(i.e., Volunteer fireman, special
equipment use).

HOB BI ES:

SPECIAL INTEREST AREAS:

ORGANIZATIONS:

(Professional and civic)

WOULD YOU BE iNTERESTED IN:
YES NO

1. 1-2 year Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA)

Assignment (may involve change of residence).

2. 1-2 year IPA Assignment (local).

3. Part-time local assignment.

4. Would you volunteer your own time to
a. Own town?
b. Neighboring town?

5. Would you like to have more information on
the Technology Transfer Program?

6. Would you like to be included on the mailing
list for Technology Transfer?

Figure 1. Technology Transfer Survey

8
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2 June 1978

MEMORANDUM

From: Office of Special Programs Development, Code 07UZ
To: Distribution List
Subj: Survey pertaining to interests of NUSC employees.

The Technology Transfer (T2 ) program at NUSC is expanding. Six
technology agents are presently on IPA assignments in Vancouver, Wash.,
Kettering, Ohio, New York City, Providence, R.I., New Haven, CT, and
E. Providence, R.I. Locally, Waterford, Groton, Old Lyme and other combined
communities are being assisted by the knowledge of NUSC employees. Cancer
research and problems of the blind and handicapped are being addressed through
scientific expertise developed in regular mission oriented research.

The attached survey seeks to measure the potential interest of other NUSC
employees in this career broadening experience.

General areas of technology transfer now being investigated by T2

include:

Air and Water Pollution Control

Environmental Engineering
Communications and Information Theory
Computer Applications
Electric Power Production and Transmission
Energy Conservation
Inventory Control
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
Noise Abatement
Ocean Technology
Prosthetics and Mechanical Organs
Remote Sensing
Seismic Detection
Fire, Police, and Emergency Services
Management Practice and Information
Personnel Management
Manpower Studies

Research Program Administration
Fisheries and Aquaculture

Biomedical Engineering and Instrumentation
Acoustic Detection
Elec trotechnol ogy
Operations Research
Problem Solving for State and Local Governments

If you see an area where your knowledge might serve others, or even your
own community, please indicate by returning the survey sheet. If you have a
special interest not listed, please include.

Figure 2. Survey Pertaining to Interests of NUSC Employees 9
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Much excitement has been generated by those already on assignment who
receive personal satisfaction through application of their speciality to the
public sector.

Survey sheets should be returned to Donna J. Mansfield, Code 0702,
Bldg. 80T. Questions may be referred to her at X-2116.

J. E. Atkinson
Head, Office of Special

Programs Development

Figure 2. Survey Pertaining to Interests of NUSC Employees (Cont'd)

10
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28 July 1978

MEM ORA Nd UM

From: J. E. Atkinson, Head, Office of Special Programs Development

To: Technology Transfer Survey Respondents

Thank you for responding to the recent Tecnnology Transfer VlZ) survey.
12 is pleased tnat so many people with diversified skills ano interest have
shown a willingness to serve the public sector.

The program we are developing is new. Like everytning original, it takes
time to coordinate all the facets but we want to keep you posted on our
progress.

Your responses have enabled us to initiate a Tecnnical Volunteer Service.

This service provides a force of technically oriented personnel which will be
matched to community needs as they are identified.

Information on your returned survey sheets will be compiled on a
microcomputer by skill, home town and area of interest.

During the month of August, we plan two workshops for Connecticut and
Rhode Island government officials. The first, on computer graphics, will be
held at NUSC, New London. The second, on budget allocation systems, will take
place at Mohegan Community College in Norwich, CT. The hope is that these

workshops will be the first in a series, will expand to include a broader
geographical range (for those of you wno live in Massachusetts), and will
initiate a technology link with colleges and universities.

As part of these workshops, officials will be asked to fill out a "needs
list" highlighting areas where technical assistance is required.

When problems are identified, the T2 staff can go to the commputer and

see who we might have on board to help. Our function, therefore, would be
technical brokerage.

Depending on the size of the job, it will be explained to local government
people that small tasks can be accomplished free of charge on the employee's
volunteered own time. Larger projects will be charged on a prearranged rate
and must be scheduled so as not to interfere with mission oriented work.

For those of you interested in the longer term Intergovernmental Personnel
Act assignments, we now have five technology agents on field assignment; final
interviews for another position are presently underway, and we are advertising

for another. These positions are being developed steadily. Please read the
NUSC Bulletin where notices for available openings are posted.

Be advised that we are acting upon your responses. Silence on our part
means not that we have forgotten you but that we are busy developing the

system to utilize your skills.

JAMES E. ATKINSON

Figure 3. 1,eller h) Technolog Transfer Survey Respondenis
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2U July 1978

To: Mayors, First Selectmen, Managers
From: Donna J. Mansfield

Office of Special Programs Development
Naval Underwater Systems Center
New London, CT 06320

NLJSC is a research and development center. As such, it requires a
technical work force of engineers, physicists, chemists, oceanographers,
computer specialists, systems analysts, inventory control experts, and many
other disciplines.

The Office of Special Programs Development, more familiarly known as
Technology Transfer Office, is tasked with the mission of making available
NUSC's expertise to state and local government.

Proj ec ts already completed or underway include assisting police
departments with radio commiunications equipment, budget control system
development, building acoustic studies, emergency dispatch system evaluation,
computerized inventory control, and design of forms for employee tiwte keeping.

Our program is expanding to include college and university personnel among
available expertise. Our hope is to establish a reservior of technical
experts, to be known as our Technical Volunteer Service, to which local
officials can turn when faced with a problem. This service identifies
employees in our Center according to expertise and interest.

Should you have a technical problem which falls into any of the areas on
the attached list, please phone me to discuss the matter.

Many of our volunteers have agreed to donate their time. If your project
requires considerable time and effort, however, it may be necessary to set a
prearranged rate for the work.

If our files show no appropriate volunteer, we are willing to advertise
in-house to our 3,000 Center employees. We would screen the volunteer but the
final decision for assignment to your project would remain with you.

Should you wish to discuss the Technical Volunteer Service in more detail,
please feel free to call me at 442-0771, X-21 16.

Cordially ,

DONNA J. MANSFIELD
Office of Special Programs

Devel opment

Figure 4. Letter Mailed to Public Officials Announcing TVS
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HARTFORD PROVIDENCE

Now London ot i11~

FigureS5. Tri-Sta~e Area Served by NUSC's TVS
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S. A form was designed to record progress and document tihe solution. (See
figure 6.) Documenting the solution is sorth the effort. .should the same type of
problem arise, the solution is at hand. Also, the volunteer presents this detailed
report to the coordinator \% hen the project is completed. When this form arrix es, it
is a signal for the TNVS coordinator to ask for an official thank you to the con-
manding officer in behalf of the \oluneer's efforts.

Why does TVS work so well at NUSC? There could hIe several reascns: The
commanding officer supports the effort: the communities dealt with are small,
allowing a great deal of visibility; employees are community spirited; and new
programs are not planned without establishing a need first.

In 1980. TVS was expanded to include retired NUSC employees. (See figure 7. j
They would handle projects that, while appropriate to the volunteer effort and
NUSC's area of expertise, were too time consuming for the employed volunteer.
Many of these retired volunteers are ham radio operators. They remind each other
of meetings via the iir waves and have even contacted their peers in Florida to
obtain information.

The method utilized by the TVS retirees in assisting their communities differs
slightly from that employed by the regular volunteers: The retirees hold a meeting
once a month, usually at a town hall chosen on a rotating basis. There the com-
munity officials and department heads can meet directly with the retirees, become
familiar with their abilities, and discuss at length the problems that they would like
to have resolved. Except for these differences, the routine employed in assigning a
volunteer to assist a community is the same for both the retired and employed TVS
member.

NUSC retirees have access to the NUSC library and equipment. A system has
been initiated that requires only a phone call to announce the retirees' intention to
visit NUSC to gather information or borrow equipment. (Security is alerted and
notes where the retiree will be.) But also as important, the retirees have an op-
portunity to speak with other scientists who may have ideas on up-to-date solutions
to specific technical problems.

A newsletter, the Grey Underground (see appendix B), is issued monthly and
sent to all employed and retired TVS volunteers, municipal officials, and any others
who request to be kept up to date on TVS. The function of the newsletter is
multidimensional. It alerts the volunteers as to what is being done. It keeps
municipal officials abreast of solutions that are being carried out for their towns. It
also introduces technology and innovations that are occurring in other parts of the
country, as well as around the world.

EXAMPLES OF TVS APPLICATION

Here are examples of how TVS helps:

1. An engineer responded to the request of an assistant city manager to
evaluate whether a siren system under consideration would fulfill the city's
requirements. The siren was found to be adequate.

2. A public works director was considering the purchase of some expensive
very high technology leak-location equipment (for buried pipes). He was unsure as
to the performance of the equipment and whether his nontechnical staff could be

14
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NUSC TECHWICAL REQUEST

INiQUIRY DATE:

ASSIGNED ANALYST: CL1.IPUTER KEY WORDS:

REQUESTOR: rELEPHOWE (_ _ _ _

ADDRESS:

REQUEST RECEIVED VIA: PHONE ( ): MAIL ( ): PERSUNAL VISIT

SUBJECT:

DETAILED DESCRIPTION:

INQUIRY ACTION:

RESPONSE TO REQUESTOR:

DATE: __ ETHOD: PHONE ( ): iAIL ( ): eERSONAL ViSiT

Figure 6. TVS Progress Monitoring Form
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TECHNULUGY TRANSFER

RETIREE SURVEY

NAME: ADDRESS:

PHONE:

TOWN OF RESIDEi12E:

EDUCATION:

(Oegrees) :

OTHER TRAINING:

(i.e.,Volunteer Fireman, special
equipment use):

HOBBIES:

SPECIAL INTEREST AREAS:

ORGANIZATIONS:

(Professional and civic):__________________________

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN:

1. Volunteering your time to Yes NO

a. own town

b. own state

c. neighboring town

d. nei ghbori ng state

e. another part of the country

2. Will you need reimbursement?

If yes,

reimbursement for time

reimbursement for mileage

reimbursement for travel

reimbursement for lodging

Figure 7. TVS Retiree Survey

16
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YtS 1_U

3. Do you have a regularly scheduled vacation time?

If yes, please list dates you would not be available.

4. Do you have any physical restrictions to the work
you can perform?

If yes, list restrictions.

5. Do you have your own transportation?

Figure 7. TVS Retiree Survey (Cont'd)
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trained to use it. A retiree skilled in ,ound-ineasurernent technology attended the
%endor presentation, asked pertinent questions, and then was able to assure the
director that the product performed as ad ertised. This retiree %kill also help train
to%% n employees in use of the equipment.

3. A town administrative aide was requested to draw up specifications for a
new public address system to be used in the town meeting room. However, there
were unsolved acoustic problems in that room for many years. He requested
NUSC's recommendations for improving the acoustics so that any new equipment
could function optimally. A NUSC volunteer versed in acoustics tested conditions
and made recommendations to solve the problem. A technician then specified the
kind of public address equipment required. le town official could now write his
bid specifications.

4. The NUSC Energy Coordinator, recently returned from a 3-year a.,signment
to the Rhode Island Governor's Energy Office, trained retirees at NUSC's Ne%
London and Newport laboratories how to do lighting audits as an energy con-
servation measure. The volunteers will audit municipal buildings in their home
communities free of charge. (They may also choose to add to their income by doing
lighting audits for corporations.)

5. A 24-year old cerebral palsy victim now has a talking computer thanks, in
part, to the efforts of TVS. A local Rotary Club and a National Guard unit paid for
the hardware and NUSC personnel donated programming and adaptive engineering
skills to customize it for her disabilities.

These are but a fe~v of the hundreds of projects TVS takes on in Connecticut.
R h o d k: Isla n d , a n d M a ssa c h u se tts .

1 ~SUM MARY

In recapping almost 4 years of TVS operation at NUSC, there seem to be
several reasons for its success:

1. The service was not announced until a sufficient diversity of technical
specialities became available to handle a broad range of problems.

2. Program promotion focused on highlighting skilled people, not esoteric
specialities that would cause community leaders to miss the point.

3. As soon as examples were available of how sophisticated expertise could
be applied to local problems, those examples were documented. Thus, successful
examples were used to generate other ideas and new applications by the very people
who use them--the local community officials.

4. The volunteer was not touted as the total problem solver. Instead, he
was considered as someone who could add a dimension of technical expertise that
the town could not otherwise afford.

5. As are local governments, NUSC is a noncommercial consumer of
products and services. The expertise of NUSC personnel in the evaluation of
technical products and services for the laboratory's needs translates into volunteers'
unbiased assessments of potential solutions to community problems.

18
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6. fhe comnmunity has the final ,av regardinu any rcconlnmendatton, made
by the T\S N olunteer.

7. The small-community focus of v'S ,erse,, as it, best adsertiemcnt.
Often a %olunteer brings a problem to the attention of the rVS coordinator, rat her
than ,ice ,ersa. Volunteers are aware that help is as.ailable and %kork to cntire that
their home communities get every possible benefit from TVS.

In essence. the 2oal of TVS is to benefit the conumunitv ytihe "1arinL ot ,kill.
information, and equipment that taxpayers has.e already purchased or another
purpose. It applies the abundance of' scientific rninds to the wchiticall. based
problems of the local community.

A TVS at every Federal laboratory, each with its disersit. of ,pcCialized
training and resources, could help considerably in the solution of communty,
problems nationwide. A good start has been made in this direction.

Here are just a few of the laboratories actively engaged in establishing their
own TVS: Law rence Livermore National Laboratory. Livermore, C.\: the Naal
Air Development Center, Warminster, PA; David Taylor Naval Ship R&D Center.
Bethesda, MD; Harry Diamond Laboratory, Adelphi, MD: Los Alamos National
Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM; the Army's Cold Regions Research and Engineering
Laboratory, Hanover, NH; and the Army's Natick Laboratories, Natick, MA.

The resources are there and interest and need have been demonstrated in 4
years of operation of the TVS at NUSC. It is especially encouraging to see tihe
transfer of the idea of TVS to other Federal R&D facilities.

19/20
Reverse Blank
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Appendix A

NUSCOPE ARTICLES
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NUSC - A Model for
Volunteer Service

With budget cuts and in- Early Attempts can goahout setting up a similar
-reasing deficits becoming the service.
order of the day at Federal. Euliv. ttempt,;to fi d way, Lawrence Livermore
slate and local government to extetd Nl .'S('eXplti~einri. National Laboratory in Call-
levels, volunteers may well t- -,nimt:rlitv it.ered oai fornia and the Naval Air
become the '%hock troops" of nunib,.- )I workh.,los fr Development Center are only
th," future who van be called nu,,iirtpl fficals and their two of those who have betome
upon to provide a host of :nlhoy,'. but decisui . actively engaged in eI.itlishing
services that ommunitis and quicklY made !o titempt t their own volunteer groups. In
oranizations can no longer rerit candidates frhm ile addition, the Naval Material

afford. Center ' ,talf for a volunteer a o n. h a l atert l

The Naval Underwater service that cold be matchcd vidd30, ha Nc'Stlo elp
S'stems Center has had a more specifically to the needs in spreading the word to other
Techial Volunteer Srrvice (f thw cormmunities. The hope laboratories about how the
l.-r -teveral ,earx thai no hit was that having a volunte-r -vvt!n, wurk,.
we!l er,e :,' a model for the work on a problem in their own
t.ie of velunteerism that will town or city would act as an Examples
help !,w the hecline in erviues era incentive and give aat ort ofasisane do
hat threaten to develop. Since greater sense of satisfaction.

the mid-1970's the Center has The call for volunteers went the NSC volunteers and

provided a wide and varied out and NUSC employees re- toornumerous toelist in a limited far

num ber of serv n ' to variou' sc oded with enthusiasm .That nue ru t o rtn frm ite

communities and t e service is a success is no space. but they range from the

volunteer basis trough the longer in doubt. The Technical quick and simple' to the

Technical Volunteer Service. Volunteer Service at NUSC complex and long-term. For

The informal beginning can quickly reached a level ofabout instance, two volun teers have

probably be traced to the work 180. Then, in 1980, a decision fixed a malfunctioning system
of Harrison Fortier, a NUSC was made to attempt to enlist in a local high school; acoustic

employee who has since retired. NUSC retirees who took with roblems have been solved for

He enlisted the aid ef other them into retirement a variety i schools municipal build-

staff members in assisting the of talents, and many of whom ings and the Coast Cuard
town of Waterford, CT, with now had the time to devote to Academy; a personnel expertlow ofWalrfod, 'I' wih nw hd te lme o dvot Io assisted a Connecticut corn-

several problems in the radio volunteer undertakings. As a

communications area and reult there are now about 6 munity in developing an
computer usage. The services retirees from both Newport and affirmative action program;
c er usagide. The services New London who are available assistance has been provided towere provided on a not-to- plc n iedprmnsi

interfere basis by employees to help with problms that police and fire departments in
who volunteered their time and range from the simple to the the area of technical oversight

In 1978 Donna Manslield complex and tim-t-onsuming. to evaluate bid responses from
volunteer tutors math students

was hired by NJSC and All told, th- number of at a public library one or two
assigned to the Technology volunteers who have made nights a wek; and recently
Transfer Office to seek ways to themselves available to the several volunteers assisted a
expand and institutionalize Technical Volunteer Service 7ehabilitation workshop in re-
these types of services, if now stands at about 350. The vamping .io drafting tables to
possible. Her background in- success of the program has form flat work benches for
eluded many contacts and resulted in many other govern- production lint' work se-veral
experience with volunteer ment laboratories, through the sophisticated ele tronc devices
groups, business and local Technical Transfer Program to assit the hatdicapped have
government. and the Federal Laboratory been developed. and one

Consortium. requesting in- volunteer has received national
formation about how the NUSC rerognition for his work on oie
service works and how they such levi, v.

(Conid on p..-4)
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Volunteers
Hle list goe, onl anid on. It are working on their own

couild - arid does -till many problems. All of t06s inforrna-
pages just with N1 SC staill tion is available to volunteers,
member volunteer activities municipalities arid1 organiza-
only. The retirees, alt hough tions needing it
heir organization was formed As %ord ofi NI St.'s Volun-

more recently. have also cont. ever Sv r vice spir, ids he caus oI
piled an Impressive list of their work, motre an-i mnore
accomplishnients. One deC. rilests are covnmtg IIiI trom
v-cloped a by pot he tic al 1he rtate '1i1l national levul ito.
Planning Department for a rlforrnaimln on how t:,e pro
Rhode Island community, III. grain is set tip and how itI
cluding the writ Ing of positioin handled. Thle Administrahi
descriptions and the establish- on0 Aging of thle Health anid
ment of managerial priorities; Human Services Department
another studied newly mano- has shown interest in exploring
factored leak detection Ithe aspect of retirees volun-
equipment to) see how eftective teering their expertise. for
it could be in detecting under- instance.
ground le;Iks anid wiil train As the need increases for the
munticipal employees in it, uce; t vpe of services and skills which
still another combed throuelh N tSC staff members can pro.-
the Federal Eixcess Fqllpn-nt vidle, more volunteer, will be
list looking for itenis his required and welcoine. Anyone
miunicipality might use, interested in ol taiing more

In addiltion to providing information about tireprogram
direct assista nc- by the volin- o~r in signing up as a volun teer
teers. the Technical Volunteer can conalJ I) ni a M1atml eld
Service office collects a vast in New Londont on X 603.
amount of information on
various innovations and
product, that can be of as-
sistance to someone attempting
to solve a problem. andi acts as a
clearing house for the exchange
of information.ThMese ideas and
products are nut from the I S.x
alone - a surprising amount
of information is collected and
passed along from cities and
vountriesarounil the world that

NL

Harrison Fortier, a retired staff member from the New London
Laboratory, Is NUSC's "Volunteer of the Year". He Is shown
accepting a citation from Captain Allos In ceremonies held on
April 22nd. Fortier Is credited with being the Inspiration for
NUSC's Technical Volunteer Service which now numbers
nearly 350 persons.
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NUSC Volunteers Serve
Their Community

The Technical Volunt.,er are, 'or navigational ads for
Service is perking away like their ferries: a ConnecticuL
the coffeepot o-, the back of Lc:*n needs help sc.eoulim:
Grandma's wood stove. poh,_crnin to pro. fie ank

TN S provides a friendly, -,w coverage or s h ft.iome
key hook-up between Center one needs ;o know wheher in
employes who have uevelop,-d automobile engine analyzer
.Decific skills through their was available fur under $5K.
job,. community activities or .\ reouest for review of
hobbies, and the public sector engil. ering computations
people who need help. canie from a Conservation

The system usually work3 Cormisc:ion. What happens
this way. A letter (.r phone call when .ou take parking neters
is received by the i'echnolo-y oat of a dvwntown arca in
Transfer staff, and r-ferprce order to compete Aith shopp-
i-, made to the file of over I 9 ing eaters?
employe volunteers to see As ,rconnectcd ai these
wiiose background mritch .s probiern; are to the primnary
the request. A phone call is mision of n,., Naal Undce-

then placed to the Pmplo-e water Sysems Crnter. NI[SC
asking that they cont:a:" the is a ie to ind inswers ti, ail of
requestor to assess the prob- tho--e questiwn :)y us.ing t'e
lem in greater depth. T.chnical Voiurteer Service.

Many times this one phone An element of fun pervades
call is ail that is aecvs.zsary. this project. T'le reouRsts are
Because empioyes are familiar gene.ally simple and the *clu-
with the problem area they t'ons Apparcnt to those in thr
can quickly assess whether know. s one emplov% put it
NUSC can help or not. If not, ,hen rhpnkcd for hiF as:Ist-
they make soiid referrads to atice. Not at all, pleise cail
source. which can iolve the me again-it's more fun than
specific problem. working!"

The requests are as varied If youre a volunteer and
as the places from which they haven't been contacted, ph-ase
come. Of the initial O t.echni- be patient. We hnaven't lost
cal requests, the staff }as you . . . the solution ., u hold
heard from the Puget Sound hasn't boen askxd foe, ve..
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Linda Texceira exploresi new dimensions of her CORY system under the watchful eye of the
system's designer, Los Cory.

Engineer Designs System
to Aid the Handicapped

by Gary Steigerwald, 0223

The life of 24-year-oid He first heard about he glass panel onf which was in-
cerebral palsy victim Linda Little Compton cerebral palsy scribed the alphabet and
Texceira has been dramaticaLly victim from Gerrv Hisoe nmes hs rcs a

changed through the kindnes's 71, division head. Elias, as slow, to say the least11. It also
of several Rhode- Island groups President-Elect of the Tiverton- required patience and a great
and the dedicated efforts o a Little Compton Rotary Club, deal of concentration and skill
few men in particular. had been aware of Linda's on the part of the reader. But

Les Cory is an Associate condition, and he andj his fellow before the "eve board" was
Professor of Electrical Voig iner. Rotarians were trving to do developed. Linda had rio way to
ig at Soouitrastern M1asa- somiething to enable her to cmuict xett o e
vhusetts I rriversitv (SNIt ) communicate with oithers. lit'ad ti a yes. nio fa',iron.
who is ,urreniv working at the The severity of Lintda's5 Kirwitg her roblem anI]
Naval I ndvrwatvr N% tenri, affliction has robbed hier of I e,<work tit spec i recognition
:rw ie r tiu rinrg a i re. ear .al- conitrol of her limnbs and speech . ai speech sy nt hesis, Gerry

hatical leave. While at NISC. When 'he wars 14, hier father ,skd ILes to 'visit Linda and
Cirv is doing resevir't b n developed a sietn whereby ,'valojiv. her abllits to Use a

. orputr pvi hre, igtittio s he ''talked'' bN having her eve . iini,'rci.Al prodluced com-.

Division, iritorniat ion Service,
Department if t de 7t01. (Col I 1. p. A8)
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(Ili[b was willing it) buy. When officer. ILes4 enthiasm was ret urn it to his house for
tirst Itroduiced to Linda, Les pic~ked up liv til rneu and m" Ilication of the programn or

wa, skcitic.al oit ber capablity woiimen oi the Gutardl who, additiunal pirograrmIng. Eachs
it hand le anyst hi ng miore co Ni responded wIith con tributionls liew s~c tion I of thle programi or
placated than tie eve hoard. sufficient to purchase a fully tnece of hardware was tested by
After a few Visits though, Les expanldedaiohckTI.) Litda before ILes added addi-
was amazed at Whfat hie per. hio an, co rnp u t er . The tioflal capabilities. It was Les'
eived ito lie a high degree of Rotarian,. with fands already intentioti to develop the system

Iiiillvatioli ai intelligencer, ,.rniiarkLei for linda. were just to) Linda's lull capabilitv. The
Durning '.conversations" with as quick lit purchase a ]III,-- roblem was developing.

Linida, lhe learned of her dreamsh prattl ers percnh svnitfhics e r . however, that the computer
ito Finish her schooling, to talk Iahiles, anid other equipmnntt was spending more time at L.es'
to I rietids aid to work for necessary o) miake (te svstem house and less time with Linda.
t Olttinuing educational oppor. work. 'It soon became obvious that
tuiii for peopile with dis. With basic hardware in place a second "duplicate" system
abi lit irs be yonl age 21. Le's eniliste the' assilarlie of was needed for use by Les.

:1n flitiorical niote is probablys I' fii% iall. a I 981 SMII' graduaite Hasvinrg a secirld sv steim at his
called for here. Iin Rhode Island now doing graduate wiirk in hIouse would Ailow hini to
it is law that the Stiate provide computer scieni'eat Worcester coinue adlvaniced develop.
for tile eduication of' dsableri Polytechnic Institute. Work- "it-lt arid give Linda the oppor.
people otaly thbrough high Inig lb to 20 hour days, thle t wo itil to use anrd develop For
sI hool or unil they reach their nien were able to develop tilie kill, on tilie existling VysIvII
21,1 birthdlay. State aid for necessary software in a remark- lit a rhanc .'J wililiiiig theii
eduiat on for Linrda stopped ably shior t period o I tirme. In ti o p e ofl a hoine i mput Cr.

three vtars ago. under two weeks a crude (by ILes rittred i, ro-i alvinced
~iiida's concern to provide thle system%; present standards) Nstrin. ii iahashedl rnanmed

for others .i, well as herself but efficient model was avail- the tAillituterizel Bailid )i iel.

ltucltei Les so nmuch that lie able for testing. Following 2 0( )H) ) wordIe e,' r. it
iniiierliatels sev t about de. months of fine tuning, tile reitidal fair Id .riue aid.-
signitig A ,terni which would promised., system was complete. t,-r (i,, hurili, appel Fil itit

be able' to f ulfill her dream list. All efforts could have ceabed \Uuot at lHos, i, us i-III ot

Ila, imniait interest was not at this point, but they dlidn't. Ni Irice.I

i t) design an exotic sys;tem Linda's drive, enthusiasm and laihtough rnot relecl I% tlie
which would have to be fabra- determination to master the judge, as the wininiig viirs
cated arid carry an expensive system convinced Les that she les \ytlrri (lid genrtie a lot
price tag. His idea was a system was capable of handling an oft interest rort flt- niedtia Ili
made up of off-the'shelf even more complex system. coveriiigthe, onputrr fair, t he
hardware which could be mixed The long and late hours of W-ltn tGlobe featured Le'
atid nitched to expand its work Les Iwas putting in at sNstem over thle prizewritiittg
vap.ibilities as a need arose and working on the svsten neres- ellttile- The I'a11 River IMAi
funds became available. To sitated his having hrme access Hevrald New- hla- run Iate.
conidpemetit this hardware he to thle computer hardware. about Iar", Litnda,, arnd t heir
would write or purchase pro- While his efforts were aimed at s'III Iiit, I.'A estsh'
granis to satisfy his require- eventually increasing Linda's section. anid lrovideiric Tele
ments. capabilities, his possession of visionl ( flanitel 1 (FIlas ais,,

Les' first obstacle was ob- the system prevented1 her from teritorvst it oii it,- news prograrri

taining the basic hardware. practicing and using the i \Souenmtler, Linda. )Il, ail4
Within a few days he took his system. When a new or ex- le" aptorel irish, ot (he,

problem to the 281st Combat aiided capability was added. ''Seonl Frorit Pa.ge~ in, the,

Coin mon i catison s Group. Les would pack uip the system Provihe-iv Joirrial t ri arch
Rhode Island National Guard arid dhrive out to L~inida's house -ri. llda. Le,~ aiit Phil al-
where he is commanding tor at trial run. fie would then h -, i ylco

Ii 0p11\101
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P, r F' i %c- I r,, it i "Love Linda" dii'acirc I~vrs lin the I tilled
PlF%-1, 111 %kI'- ~I l)-.il'i I IjFl J) i %lm Ilbe 'lte, whoise lives, could Fie

litPnvivn.v o~ re etl arewardling experietnce tiir all -. igriihiaritk imp~roived Fis lit-e
inicit-ir, h.ive ri-nw lrim lilt- invoilve~d. Mcarthai r,4icira, )R) N - -om
I cdJtc 'show and Illiult Linda", mother, will aclwa . ilie In bnial Volunitee-r
Iit re-fibir. remember tlei da% that Linda ' fir under the, Ollic.' )I

Vaii IuTr e IcokIc it io I i v u,rcd thle voire s~rit ie-izer ito Spefitil l'riiram,~ IDetelcipment.
F Fllie ii inpFiier Ic as t deliver her ftir st ' IappN Hirth- is beine' approiaibed reguali bi

dampened~1 ~' Ix ' piit jr dive i dayuj to Mom, L o vel~ Linda" ot,id .11,irgclfli zillins thcat seek

He Il a' conititnuedr odveo Linda is proud to show visitors high tec-hnulog) appliations~r
anid Treline thle IJH wr a book report she is workintg on mledliial problems, andi %I .
-nec to UL~ '0 that it nowi' gioes f or a iouT5C being ioilered [ur volunteers hare uidiatedti
IWNe14. c Ui nere woird ie ct ioni. speciial udents by Salve interest in bio-medical ensfineer-

% -. ilipir cit thes-nin' Regina College. lxs' reward is ing. In order Ice n a(rimiccicle
c-apaknfities. all conctrolled by the friendship of a 'young both groups the Te'chna Volun-

~inida using her head to tap a woman whose life hie has been teer."ervie would like to estabhlish
paddeiid nmetal pole. itnclude a able to pobitively influence and uorking groups )1 volunteers atl
viii abuldrN of over 1.7 W.M words the letters she writes to him, both laboratories where these
(all selentril hIts Linda - 'she regularly. Her first letter reads, uppliuations could be presented
enerae. aiht.last4W tion f) in part. "Dear Les, You have in rounul-table fashion cand, if
leaett e rapid 'ehileto nfade ni' life little niore tnormial aJppropriaite, broken dicwn into
phrase,. in.d wosge rapid life bcecause of people like you small speciaist tasks for volun-

nie.sae' raid that help the di!sable peolelike tiers.
rene-tdcting fisr i-cmposing m t ~mnvto ih Tiiit /,p~rm h

tIies'ages up to 8119) hlre, bu11g. I~o~roetcccn~~d withua ni4al God . niici Ihcs iini t he nd

comute va) nd utoial les o u, love Li nd a Texceira to attend meetings (it,j1l evetn a ( alcoldtor. Ad-n Texicira. both the %rewport and Veu

Icipent for har toie ofne -', a result iof thle favorable Itondun Lcabcrotoirtes. At the
anpwitnglter frhr ois.o rescults and all tile publiity meetings Les (.orv and (;errv

ni-gsawiig letes l.inda's syvtpm has generated. F/is utill dlicu15 how Linda's
anid Rotary Cluutcr cased Les has received many itnquiries 1ircb/emn was addressed from a

iiiech alo y~ndates"talk" from families and friends of technical viewpoint.. 4ls to be
whth alotina detoe walk" individuals with severe disabil- discussed will be current cases
alleowinatocrl ihts l ties. Intquiries have vomne from where help is needed and experta.
ando apLian-nda en al aht New Hamnpshire. New York. lions of requests Jrom other areas.

telehoneunasistd. Tese Kentucky and as far away as Temeig r ceue
tehdve e naecked. Thtsei Texas and 1'.lifornia. A second lar:
hae inaleckd ,buo (:(RY sstein is scheduled for Newport - Aai, 10, 10:00a.m.

Le istwold.lk ohv h de-livery'to a yocungster in New Bldg. 990. .4uditortum
time ic wrk o thedeveo York this month.

timetow of a h deveic op-~ After considerable thought V'eu' London - MaY 17
illc Lina tovuce wihr woule lye atid Phil have ilecided to 10:00 am., Bldg. 8(1
alowementsa to conthrl the ,stahih it anonprofit fonda- Cafeteria Conference Room

covemputs tuc adc ntro the ctio fr the purpose o~f hi- Interested voilunteers are in-4,icy t 'n ~ e i ei s triu tirg -vt r o n ii u l titecl to attend with permission of

tannof what it now takes there arc- ov-er 5.00 1 ) severe'ly
wihtehead bumping method.
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Newporters cited for assisting
local disabled persons

Eleven NUSC stalfers were recently who lack the ability to associate written Whistle Switch
lauded by Captain John W. Adles, I', words with the'ir m'eanings. SehnS iad.Aosi afr
:inmanding Officer, for their efforts in Robert Szargowiez. Systems Dteshgn Snd Comuiarion Astcs B~rfach

'. 1 prt ofaiTec'hnical Volunteer Program Section, wascommended for designingan recently devised a scheme for the modi-
hat has been conducted at the Center via innovative phone cradle to enableu a 'local fication of a commercially available

notification from Les Cory, NUSC quadriplegic to handle a multi-line tele- whistle switch to make it into a device for
1 onpuier Division, who has been spear. phone, a switch box to electrically isolate ue bs, a quadriplegic in controlhing a
heading the effort, a user from a custom-designed, cm- telev'ision receiver.

G;eraild J. Elias. fit-ad, Computer puierized syitem, and a spcia Iwit -h to John A. Sabulis, Scientific Applica.
Operations Division, was credited for enable a person with very'limilted rength tions Branch constructed and expertly,
lo-idingminvaluable-assistance in providing and almost no coordination to operate a packaged a s,.-tern to enable a young girl
l-vices and services to local disabled help summoning device, with cerebral palsy to dial and answer a
people, and was responsible for virtually Roger Hargrove, Systems Develop- standard telephone despite the fact that

al 1of the work that was done by Mr. Cory men t and Computer Operations Branch, she cannot use her hands. She c:an now
or and with dis~hlvd people. wall involved with Mr. Cory in a number converse on the telephone viaa3 computer-

Gregory Jones. Elect ro- Acoustics of projects to benefit local eople who are controlled synthesizer which she controls
Bianch, was cited for designing and dibab~ed. It was noted is numerous by pressing her head against a switch.
taitrivating a digital switching sy--tem to conitacts among technically skilled people Thorns Riley, Head, Systems Design
-nale a disabled person to control several nteCneo n fwr naube Section. was credited with designing and
.levsi es~ Ls means of one simple switch. It was t.oteid that a luadriplebic working buildingan opto isolation circuit to enable
7,p, sv~tem will provide a loval quadri. at NtUtC needed to he able to operate a a young boy in a New York ho-pital to

p, vg.-w t he Aiilit y to independently p artitcular switch on, a computer terminal co'ntrol a computerized communicationsb
vtrla reading lamp, a tane recorder, a by means ofa inouth stick. When no user system that Mr. Cory had built. This boN,

tel', ision receviver and a help sunimoning 'uiable twitch could he procured corn- who has cerebral palsy and is unable to
devicne. mercially, Mr. Hlargrove arranged to have speak, now has an electronic voice.

one fabricated on the Center. Gladys D. Quick, Scientific Appli-
George Panko 11. Processing Systems cations Branch, has beets involved in a

"Slits Symbols" Technology Branch, assisted with the project to translate a very lengthy'

Stanlew M. Rubinski. Sub-Systems needs of a young lady with cerebral palsy computer program from one computer
Development Branch, was commended for educational software. Mr. Panko language to another. Mrs. Quick has
'with the programming ofa microcomputer conducted a search of the literature and undertaken this project using her own
to enable a disabled user to communicate forwarded her references on dozens of personal computer to make the translation
non-verbally using a unique scheme of Isfu programs. and test the results.

specal harcter caled'Blis Smbos".Adam Jilling. Non-Acoustic Effects
BleiSyl are usled Blisa bpole- Branch, designed and fabricated a sound.

Blis Symolsare sed y dsabld peplecontrolled switch which is being used as a
rehabilitations tool by Mr. Cory in his
work with disabled people who are unable
to speak. The switch, in essence, converts
otherwise meaningless sounds into
control signals which enable a non-verbal
person to communicate by means of' a
microcomputer. This device has been
invaluable to Gory in his work with
di-sphonic individuals, particularly those-
w ho are either totally paralyzed or nearly

V so0
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Appendix B
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The Grey :ndergrcund
(Newsletter for tne ;,'SC Cecnnical Help Network)

April Retiree Meetings
Newport
Volunteer Seminar for Public Officials
Friday, April 16, 1982
Time & Place later

New London
Westerly City Hall
.vednesday. April 2l, 1982
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

1. NAV MAT has recognized the Technical Volunteer Service by appropriating
money for the transfer of the idea to other laboratcries. Well done, volunteers,
well done. Your successful local efforts have been impressive.

2
2. For those who want to get further backup information from the Navy T Fact
Sheet, please use 1D# 02175 and put your own address on the request form. i
have been getting positive responses to this information so will keep sending
it to you.

3. Connecticut College is asking NUSC to help strengthen the college's Scien-
tific dimensions. This wij.l be done in several ways. Two adjunct appointments
will be made from NUSC. These will carry a small yearly stipend and will entitle
the appointee to attend Connecticut faculty meetings. If the adjunct professors
actually teach a course, they will be paid at the part-time rate.

In addition, teams of three volunteers will be chosen to aid the chairmen Of
the Physics and Math Departments. These people will serve as advisors in matters
of curriculum development, making recommendations where they feel the school
could better prepare students for the work world.

NUSC volunteers will also participate along with other local organizations
in a career seminar for sophomores. This will give the students a chance to
interact directly to ask questions of people who are employed in different
fields.

Also, the Physics Department particularly is looking for mentors for its
students. Ae hope to have six people oy falil -,o are willing to serve as a
guide and sounding beard for a bright student. " entoring has benefits for -he
mentor also!!

Lastly, we will work with the Continuing Education Department and *he school
to arrange part-time teaching slots at convenient hours for our professional
staff.

l'ont'd on p. B-3)
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Ccnn is ,t ,:aeng* ci mr "c:nogical :uture
directly . e7'pLovees with thir higly . C. - sk-il: and exr.Pri noe
can -eCp . te arc, i." t , s:.scs, 7,.- er Lc ,oce , and : n ._-
Pfizer is ein sclioitou to el th the .ccncc ani zmistry 'nrcet.

4. Puss ,'oDon.'go,- is been appcinted to t_.e Adviz:ry Ioard of Pro--ct
Concern. This ;rup works t help toe prison in.-ates reacol?-mte to society
after completing their sentence.

5. Paul Sullivan those of you who get the Norwich Bulletin saw his picture
in the paper ', .i-e Sulivan, Stan Kupinsky, >ave \illiams, Jack Grif::'n anc
team leader Alex l7heodoru all ;L) have finished converting 40 drafting t aes
into flat work benches for use in the production line at the Easter Seal's
Shel tered Workshop inNorwich.

-i. Bob Warenda NL) is helping a female Cadet at the Coast Guard Acadeny
with information on sonar detection devices and possible techniques to deter-
mine cracks in concrete structures.

7. Rudy Croteau (NL) is back in the room acoustics business. Rudy and "ike
Ahrens (NL) are helping the town of Stonington select baffling for tne rcom
where town meetings are held. Rick Dencmme -as provided recom-endations for
the purchase of public address equipment that would be correctly sized for
the room.

8. Sometime back, a town reported to me they would like to sell their micro-
film equipment. if that town is still interested please contact me. i have
another municipal purchaser.

9. Kay Crosby (R) has designed a logo for the Technical Volunteer Service
that is now in Graphics being made camera ready. She is also designing a
logo for the Corporate Volunteer Committee in Hartford. That group serves as a
forum to link resources within the community and the state. The Cancer Society
is on her waiting list for a logo.

10. Charlie Drenzewski, (NL) is also working with the Cancer Society to help
them streamline their paperwork and systems. The agency suffers from years of
executive turnover. They are no longer sure which functions are crucial to
the operation i.nd which are done simply from habit.

II. Joe,Vargas (R) will work with the YWCA to help them schedule their rooms
efficiently.

12. Tom Wheeler, (NL) will address the statewide meeting of Connecticut Town
Clerks on the subject of Cooputers ,June ).

13. The New Haven Voluntarv Action Center and the Danbury Y> CA were referred to
their town representatives for f .rniture and perhas the use of a temporary
building from the State Excess Froperty.

14. One of NUSC's own has a problem she is seei - help with. Alby Johnson
has a ouse leak. r comes in er the sl toard. -he has put on a

011'd 01n p. .41
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new roof, new siding, replanted the for.ndation ;inn'!ros :nd j lots, f
profess 2nal fix it people in t sive "he proh9 . After sli this, t-e
corner .s sill .e during ,:.e last ran storm. or orr. is pe

foundatio n t nsual r uet out :ny_,nc : An ny ioas,
Albv would appreciate the advice.

15. To... ::r-Pl)a, .;PT .i1 : .l t Ne Ne'w England :nncvati- n 3roup select
a 'ori precessing soft.,are package and to advise th.em ow to incorp,_rate
their computer into the operationai functioning.

16. Paul Miscisco (R) has been appointed a W.esterly Federal Excess Equip-
ment purchaser. Paul has agreed to oe on the lookout f:r gocd items for
other tow ns and non profit groups. :f ycu need an item, Please call
Paul at ,43l ',96-501 to get on nis "wish list.

17. Roger 3reenough (NL), John Fay (NL), and Don Farrington did an excellent
job at :he YWCA Sing-a-long. %Iany more slngers are needed. Plans < e beirn2
made for another session and to mcve the program outside during the summer.

18. The town of Stonington is considering the purchase of word processing
equipment. They will talk to Carl Kindelien (NL) about how to assess their
needs. If they decide to purchase Roger Read will help them try cut
various kinds of hardware.

19. Jim Hazlin (NL) is making a cabinet for the speakers Fred Willia.s 'NL)
donated to a Colchester Luroing Home. This group effort means msic for that
home since Bernie Hemel already gave them the rest of a stereo system. Good
coordination guys.

20. Ludwig Sorrentino (NL) has volunteered to rerun the solar hot water
analysis that were mis-run in haste. The Energy Extension office, closed
for lack of funds has the program. Can I get volunteers with TI programmable
calculators to offer this service?

21. Connecticut is having a meeting April 20 to try to network stable
resources for energy. Our volunteers may be called on to help in this effort.

22. Waterford had a leaking trailer roof. Les Greiner recommended a product to
seal it.

23. The Federal Highway Administration has developed a computer traffic simulation
program that can help state and city highway officials achieve savings in fuel
consumption and design costs. Called NETSIM, mcre information can be provided
by Richard Reiily, (202) 426-CC60.

24. The Navy has designed a concrete sheath for underwater cables that fows
the marine floor contour.

25. The Air Force Civil Engineering Center has done a study that tells the
various percentages of waste fuel, oil, and lubricant that can be used to
supplement heati g plant fuel. 'ore infu anyone?

t('om'd on p [3-5)
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23. £lectror.c ballasts fr ,uresc- nt la:ps "im -rnd rrtgr-tr. .t-cr.
ambient lignt. orty percent sca~vngs are pre'octe'.

z7 Arnold g T:s v'" .'
n.Arr"j'-.F,. "'*- :m p:2nly, 7cio=sa, "&ryland, .,.'s g:ien.

a national oinnvators '-r a c-hnrete aiti.'e.:-rectc
reinforcing rods for up tz iC ,years.

23. Den M'liagut.4i serve on an a_;isory fr.i -e or the Sreater New
Eedfora Reg:na7 Vocational 'echnical School's purchase of o,~oer equipmen7.

29. London oas introduced spcnscred trash cans. Businesses subscrie to the
program for $13C/ year and are allowed to advertise on their trash receptacle.

3C. Space is at a premium in Japan's tightly packed cities where tne average
fam-i.y oe is acut a tidte size of it .S. cunterpart. .what has kept
the residential environnent livable in these crowded conditions is employment
of the same space for jifferent fincticns at different times. :t allows tne
siae room to be used for eating, sleeping, study or entertainment with the
accessories necessary for each :inction brought in and ?hen removed and stored.
An application of the "flexscape" concept to the public sector, one that saves
scarce city resources and allows different population groups to use the same
facility at different times is reported below from Kobe, a leader in civic
innovation.

With Japan's population density one of the highest in the world and urban
land consequently trading at inordinate cost, public authorities have found it
extreme!., difficult to assemble adequate parcels for neighborhood parks and
playgrounds. :n deciding on the design of a new elementary school, Kobe city
officials have developed a plan to ensure the most effective use of limited
atbdifferae tines of the day. ..public space. Applying the "flexs-ace principle, it provides for the multiple
use of the same land and the same facilities by both students and the general public
at different times of the day.

More than a third of tne parcel accumulated for the school was made into
a public park the use of which is reserved to students during school hours.
Similarly, the school grounds and facilities are not reserved exclusively for
students but are designed for shared use with the public. This has been accom-
plished by separating administrative offices and classrooms from those facilities,
such as the library, meeting rooms, and the gymnasium which are intended for
public use after school hours. These facilities, placed in adjacent buildings,
separate the classrocm area from the planned community of shops and high-rise
housing which abuts the school on both sides. The division of function is also
observed in 7he design of the classroom complex where a playground Eeparates the
classroom buil.ings devoted to the lower and upper grades.

3i. Germany has developed new dual chmber garbage containers that allcw source
separation intc the truck.

32. Germany has also developed a floating desalination plant for sea coast villages
who need to make drinking water from sea water.

(Coni'd on p. B-6
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33. An anetr,:ir e ,ed b'y 3ialigher :'or a st.;dy at East Lyne ig
Scho'ol. -s r n- around the !L to bed

34. The v Engn .atn .roup tnr.n tis f as requestec a
"Diunte r -3..- . aj tern.' f nanr.o........ ,-r.-ur t areno:
need capizal 7, :oarry out enerzgy ccnserva- -on 7easures. Thrcugn
network, this .... S ..as directed to tne Ha r:furd insurance co Fanies .:no
have -ucn 7ore expertise in financial matters.

35. 1 a, now beginning to wcrk .. 4ith municipal teJart-ent.eads to train tnem

how to use volunteers. Cn April 16, I will do a seminar for South Ountv
officials. would like the NIUSC Technical :olunteers Retired to attend that
meeting instead of naving our regular meeting. 1 will let you know the place
and time by separate letter. (Rhode island only)

36. Businesses and business orzanizations are beginning to lock to ,7jSC
employees for innovative ideas that our personnel are developing on their o.:n
time. if you nave sucn an idea that might be appropriate for a high technology
industrial park, an innovative process for industry, or a good idea you mignt be
willing to share, let this office know.

37. Adam Jilling (NPT) has designed a voice actuated switching system for use
by a disabled person in controlling a basic communicaticns device. The user
is capable of making sounds but cannot speak. The unit is part of a system
Les Cory (NPT) is designing to convert unintelligible sounds into synthesized
speech.

The switching system was built by Larry Chace, then an employee of OT.
Les Cory says the device is extremely useful as a diagnostic tool in his work
with people with severe disabilities.

38. A Connecticut woman has been discovered in an institution; thought to be
retarded, Les says recent tests have proved she is intelligent but needs a means
to communicate. Anyone interested in working on this project???

39. I will be making a presentation in April for a New England regional meeting
of municipal officials to tell them of our successful volunteer program and now
we work with municipal officials.

40. The City of Fall River is interested in determining whether a Central
Personrnel Department would be cost effective in their city. They will make an
appointment to talk with Joe Murphy about how to do the study. They also hope
some of the Fall River retirees could help with the project.

Thank you for the continuing help!

DONNA MANSFIELD

Community Liaison Coordinator
- .(203) 447-4603

B-6
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Newsletter for the NUSC Technical Volunteer Network

Due to vacation schedules
there will be no Aucust
retirees meeting.

1. Small Towns Institute, hearing about the work of volunteers in
Westerly, R. I. wants to do a comprehensive article about the TVS
at NUSC.

2. Janet Polinsky, State Representative,is interested in having
Rudy Croteau take a look at acoustics at the State House. It seems
House members have trouble being heard during speeches. Rudy has
so ably solved problems of this nature in the past.

3. Bob Hayford will volunteer to help Niantic State Prison personnel
figure out some computer routines that have been puzzling them.

4. A copy of Linda Texceira's eyeboard is being presented by her
father to S.E. Connecticut Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center. The
director of this unit will explore its potential as a production
item for the sheltered workshop.

5. Jeffrey Vuono, (NL) coop student, will do an acoustical study of
the performance center at Westerly Center for the Arts. He will work
under the direction of Rick Denomme and Rudy Croteau.

6. If anyone knows enterpeneurs out there, it seems two products
emerging from federal R & D have good potential for commercialization.
One is the Sippy Diet out of Natick ;this liquid diet tastes like
steak or even spagetti and meatballs. It would be excellent for nur-
sing homes, folks with broken jaws, or anyone who is ordered onto a
liquid diet.

Cold Regions lab has a new paint that prevents ice adhesion.
It can be used on antennas,submarine surfaces, etc. anywhere that a
build-up of ice would be dangerous or reduce effectiveness.

Anyone interested in further information please call me.

(Cont'd-on p, 11-S
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7. Alex Theodoru, (NL) has completed phase one of his help to
Westerly, R. I. They have ordered a computer. Mr.Miller indi-
cated he was very pleased with the technical dimension Alex added
to their study group.

8. Jim Davis, (NL) went with NEIG's Rick Regan to visit a Lawrence,
MA food processing plant. Jim, NUSC's boiler expert, looked over
the plant with an eye toward energy conservation.

9. George Panko, (NL) helped out the United Cerebral Palsy by build-
ing table fronts upon which Laura Bradley, a local artist, designed
the CP logo. All work was in preparation for the organization's An-
nual Telethon.

10. Rick Walters is helping Tom Dembec, Waterford Civil Preparedness
director outline his specifications for CP computer needs.

11. The National Technical Information Service has a new publication
from National Bureau of Standards. It describes methods of suppres-
sing electromagnetic interference affecting mobile radios. EMl
caused by a vehicle's own electrical system, can seriously degrade the
performance of mobile radios. Copies of methods of Suppressing Auto-
motive Interference (SP 480 - 44) are available for $6. prepaid from:

N T I S
Springfield, VA 22161 Reference PB#82-165259

12. The YWCA is seeking the following types of help:

Volunteer/Intern Descriptions

Group Leader - At Niantic Women's Prison, an individual to lead in-
formal rap groups or specific activities (e.g., drama workshop) with
small groups of prisoners for six to eight week sessions. No experi-
ence required.

Instructor - Finance Management - Someone to teach four to six week
sessions in budgeting, financial management, smart money usage.

Public Relations - Someone to write press releases on programs, act-
ivities and topical pieces on women's or related issues. Also to do
speaking engagements on YW programs.

Instructor - Physical Education - Either to teach six to eight week
course, to assist Fitness Center Staff, or run satellite programs.

Group Leader/Counselor - To run rap group for teens (boys or girls
or mixed), and possibly individual counselor.

Child Care Trainer/Worker - To teach Girl Scouts infant and child
care and/or to staff drop-in day care center.

W'ont'd on p. 1-91
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Facilities Planner - To explore and coordinate renovation of lower
level institutional kitchen for use as snack bar and/or cooking
classroom. Includes bringing area up to fire, health, handicap
access codes.

Ceneral Carpenter - To build equipment (lockers & storage units)
for day-care center. Also to install a chain link fence and play
equipment.

Program Planner/Evaluator - To develop new programs for the YWCA;
possibly including needs assessment of membership and community and
to evaluate existing programs.

Promoter/Fund-Raiser - To coordinate publicity for Fitness Center
and other programs, to run membership drive, and to staff fund-
raising events.

Grant Writer - To research and develop foundations and other funding

sources; to develop and write grant proposals for specific programs.

Plumber - To convert an existing bathroom to be handicap accessible.

Financial Planner/Adviser - To assist Board and Staff of Y in general
budget planning; to critique fund raising methods and plan capital
campaign.

Teen Program Coordinator - Person to work with area schools (Groton
and New London) to develop a teen drop-in center at the Y, organize
activities (dances, trips).

13. Rock Hill, S.C. is testing a new full scale fleet management
syster, that operates on a desktop computer.

14. The City of Santa Maria, California has worked out an arrange-
ment with Micro Time Sharing for placement of a "vending computer"
in the -library. The computer is available for use by the public
at a cost of $1. for 20 minutes. In exchange for providing space,
the city is allowed use of the Apple II Plus system during off-
peak hours at no cost. Some accounting and purchasing functions
are already up and running. Santa Maria receives 5% of the income
from the use of the computer by the public. Further info - Jack
Buchanan, Librarian, 805-925-0951.

15. Crime Shoppers Catalog, a compendium of law enforcement tech-
nologies available through the Federal Laboratory Consortium is
available from the Southwest Innovation Group, 200S. Anaheim
Blvd. Suite 220, Anaheim, CA 9280S for $9.

16. Tom Riley (NPT) has built a motion detector for disabled a woman
injured seven years ago by a drunk driver. It is hoped that Tom's
device will help her translate body ifiovement into communication.
At present she has no means of communication.

(Cont'd on p. B-Ifl1
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17. A new more energy efficient method of eliminating electroplate
waste has been developed by LICON,a company backed by the U.S. Navy
and DoE. The closed loop low pressure, low temperture system uses
unique evaporator wastewater recycling methods. In this system,
water, electroplating metals, and waste heat can all be reused.
More information on this system can be provided by

Tectra Newsletter
School of Business and Public Admin.
Calif - State Univ.
Sacramento, CA 95819

Refer to newsletter (Vol 3. No 6.) dated June 8, 1982. Example
A24-02.

18. Scott McCarthy, and Rother Hodges (NPT) were able to trouble
shoot the malfunction of a German made cardio-pulmonary apparatus
at the Univ. of Rhode Island.

19. The Apple Computer Company has a new program called Apple Blossom
through which they donate Apple Computers to secondary schools.
1-800-538-9696 is the toll free number fu- more information.

20. An OTTO network technology agent has a client who has developed
a process for the destructive distillation of used tires. The
process yields carbon black and an oil similar to number 2 fuel oil.
The client would like to discover new uses and markets for carbon
black.

21. Ohio State is drafting a proposal to do research on how to
weld powdered metal parts

22. Soldiers Grove, WI has passed new regulations that will require
all homes be at least 50% solar. They are also working on the
solar attic concept there, more infc. on solar attics can be ob-
tained by writing to:

Lands Directorate
Environment Canada
Ottawa, Ontario KIAOE7

23. Bob Kline, an expert in waste water treatment and hazardous mater-
ials at the Naval Air Engineering Center has been available for
questions around sewage treatment problems.

24. Cold Regions laboratory is writing a manual, along with Canadian
experts, on how to design and build waste water treatment plants.
They also have state of the art expertise in advanced waste water
treatment and district heating.

25. CRREL can also address problems of ice adhesion. They also have
a bubbler system that keeps waterways open. In addition, they
have become skilled in the Finnish Method of storing logs in water
throughout the winter (without the logs freezing in place) Cold
Regions lab seems to have answers to any engineering problems
having to do with cold.

1,1 B-I0
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26. Help! Home handymen!! The Easter Seal Rehab Center in Norwich
needs an office constructed. (Sidewalls only, no heating or ele-
ctrical work.) Mike Woodside has agreed to be crew boss. Can I
please have four volunteers to help him? The job should be complete
in a weekend and Easter Seals will supply materials.

27. The Blackstone Valley waste water commission is looking for
some handholding while they decide among the several computer
vendors who have made presentations. Located in E. Providence, the
commission will reimburse a volunteer for gasoline.

28. Lawrence Livermore Laboratory has sent me a plan of devleopment
that indicates their intent to have a Technical Volunteer Service
operational by Jan 1, 1983.

That's it for this month. Remember if you come across new ideas,
innovative products, different processes that might be used to help
municipalities, small business, or non-profit sector, please let me
know so I can include it in the newsletter

Donna J. Mansfield
Community Liaison Coordinator
Code 0702, Bldg. 80-T
(203) 447-4603

B-IlI
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N Newsletter for the NUSC Technical Volunteer Network

Retiree Meetings:

New London, Thurs., Sept. 9
2:00 pm, Cafeteria Conf. .n.

Newport, Mon., Sept. 13
10:00 am, Conf. Fr. i02D

1. Tames Science Center sponsors a monthly children's series entitled Science
Suturday. The ai is to bring children and their fartilies in contact with
scientists. Tneies for the ccring year include: astronomy, archeology, the
htnn Lody, inventions, computers, aquaculture, man's animals, and soils.

Art Mocrcroft (NL) and Steve Cox, coop student, have already volunteered to
do a Saturday de;nonstration of ricroccinuters. if anyone else is interested in
doing a program on that or another subject, please call me for further inrfo.

. There is a good article in the Ju.e 1982 issue of fl'.C. magazine on "Copier Wars".
It talks about what is available in copying machines, how to decide which ichine
you need, etc. it would Se good information for municipal purchasing agents.

3. Technology Review also has an article that might interest many municipalities
who are interested in redevelopment or revitalization. The article is entitled
"Small Space is Beautiful" and it tells what to consider in the successful design
of snall parks to attract people. The article is in the July 1982 issue.

4. The Kawasaki plant in Lincoln, Nebraska, operates under the Japanese policy
of providing secure employment for its workers. That means no layoffs in times
of econamic recession. As an alternative, Kawasaki has gone into partnership with
th,,e City of Lincoln and is lending its workers to carry out special projects for
the City. The company thus retains qualified workers, contributes to the local
quality of life, and gains a partial tax deduction.

5. Harry Sussman (R) will be working with a new program at the Montville
Correctional Center. Harry's gardening expertise will help inmates develop a
system to preserve seeds frao classic old favorite plants. Seed catalogs sometimes
ignore these varieties in favor of new hybrid varieties.

6. The Naval Air E- ngineering Center h1s initiated an environmental control project
on mosquitoes. They introduced the fish Garmnusia affinis into Center waterways.
This small fish is a proli.fic feeder on mosquito larvae. The successful intro-
duction, initiated in 1977, has resulted in the significant reduction of pesticide
uise.

7. The Marshall Space Flicht Center ias deveiox fd a new Divot attachment for
prefabricatd beams. Coed for roof trusses, bleachers, or other lightweight
structures, the joint is flexible when the pivot is attached but becomes rigidized
by -ittachina a ireaded collar. Call :'or more infrc ation.

8. The Northern Reg-ional Research Center of the Aqricultural Research Service
has developed a new biodegradeable plastic (made wi.th corn starch) that should
have an i.mense impact on the packaging industry. con'donp. B-l 3)
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9. Nai.ck -,z.tr~ as fo'veicred a new. hiqh qalit;, snelf-staole,
pta-cocked. hat t-ray ?ack for food- that =culd Le used in the \!eais cr Wheels
c:-orm. A 'rot -.rtar toiler and tnk '-eats tl.e food enro ute to itz dast uatan.

!0. A new for.,f hUst =rctcact-.cn to protect machine cneratzrs nW exists.
The device -z an i~z carnopy -inat dc'as ncv: inter-- -re wit% vision, hear- g, Cr
rtaikin-., '-.Lt koeps out 'narnfu respis-aory d&.st.

Dom, Bald uc-:. NL, is cri withl the ;Vesterly Senior Citizens in ortex to
stnucy -.40C ':-=d Oi albla: act-ress ise would ze suiatable for the h.earin'g a~arc

12. Mar-o T-r-stany, ?1annrz=ng :)irectr for thze City of Ncrdic: , invites all ytu~
-:.ti~tz nd raftspecc le --o particazate in the Har-o Ca n/et

:tere -s no antzy fee -or 2 - play2' -cur wor~s cut ne ,,culd 1I.e a phcne call to
:-eserre space. 3S7--S250

.2 Puy Croteau X~ is w.tekn .4itzi Cavid Oqla at tte State :7azit ake
ro~~tans n ~o-s t te prc crzrctg on zv --"a~ e accu:szi4C

'4. Ken :kier '= -,all *.Jcrk 'l,:ik :zuqee, Eas Lvrme rlrsit Selec=.-an, and
:c- Care * oattznr=: tocrrc a :a z mr-.n1--n at a =z..n .ater tank.

'S. Fred Ponte t.Z' will - ;ck with Bill 31c-z, ."Orw4cn --ur wiosing A9ent, =t -!
Se'z uc a z=renr-s.-: -fznocr ncn-cic.L .tn's.

Bo. b O'Neill -.41;r: wit27 the nao Zc-IdCr~y ' '-ev-'e"'s -ae-rucaes
-..zgrec'jcsts /

Rac-.rd llar, Cz nectzcum.Cl~ cille& fzr h:e1p with a .alrn
LLll Theatre qrrsup. :tel;-i Ch!,arles Ls i.ntere-stad -n heiz .rng since she has
,-xperience In- bct!, set and proram 3,--s2.,;

Las i.., -s *-r1-c with joh Baat a Ncrr4-ch Cerehra.i Palsy -;,ctz= tm
,--e a talking :ccjstaer. Jchn =tacuateci from 3 t. Bernard' wit =.rad-a
been accepted at XCcnn. Hris motner was ccrcerr.ei abcut .iis a!:.lity to prove 'us
math ccanetence to his .nstructor since 1he cannot speak or Wrt.The e
canptiter shculd so lve th cse prob lemis.

19. Te Cit of Groton is ccnce=.ed about odor mrtlems at the treatnent plant.

:!hey Aere referred to th~-e Azmy' s Cold Regions Lab specialist for racamzxrdaticns
on newd chunmicals that might help with the pzcb~kw.

20 * The Town of Groton Is interested in having a ::,aval Air Mrgingering :-enter
specialist lcok at a c:holcrination pocble-n they are experiencing.

21. Joe Sabiac (Npt' will be working with the Blackstone Valley C-ritussicn to
nelp t.6Aen sjort out inforr.atiacn on recent computer presentat:-ors made to them.

:122. Steve Gilard± ML) is -.crk.Lng with 1,-s Cocry =c develop electrcoaio devices
ior the handicapped.

123. Gec-me Panko, ',r will zesearzon the e;,Lztenc3 ,f a carutcr =T t!_Zt .Crks
tY cucn,-Lng the 3c:e-en. .\nyone having arny e2 :nts*.u-e:,leeaooc

CGere at XS03, o:r X4536.ths-qime:,pae cnt

24. The City :Ian--%,r -f ';twir.c-tzn. Ct. ha-s cajled. Thle -ity '--tyf ze~~ needsi s c-M7-t --or thieir -~ca 'er .ov~t d:o'ntenx

experierzing, zlease -ake --e "echiclocy Trgfer cf f to - co oe~'a.
?er ic A vascnx-e, :Ci: -2ffecta.v,.e ;szj-lcn -a.s been fauu n ,ot!%-ar :caa

70chruca it*-- -raaause tae It un*hrs e tlcc
for _o~n o .,cal prrc o. 1cc.
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7-:.11 Newsietter for the NUSC Technical Volunteer Network

New London-October 20
Lj :00ai-:Jorwich, C.ecK
with Planninc Dire-tcr
City Hall fcr Room 4

Ntwocrt-Portsmcuth
g:Q0 am, Oct. 1i

Town Hail

1. The wcr': done by the NUSC Technical Volunteers is gaining naticn1l
'ttntion in the haniLcapoed '. ;orldl. Thiis office has received request-
from disabled persons in Ohio, Kansas, and Pennsylvania. .ecalse
cur national link~ar- to other laboratories through the Federal
Laboratory Consortium, these persons were put in contact with other
laboratories where they could cbtain adaptive engineering technical
assistance. Paztic-ipatina labs are the Naval Air Development Center,
Wright-Patterson A-r Force R i D ,,enter, and Ames Laborator'. Good
work all for sett'no the pac. for others to follow. It is 7ach

appreciated by the receivers out there!!!!

2. "ewinqton Children's Hospitat has requested the opportunity fcr

several of thei- renabilitation staff to meet: with Technical Volinteers
to present a technoloqi-al Wish List. Specific areas would be
computers, eye control technoiuoy, adaprive -noineerinq, electronics,
etc. The date for a New London oresentation has been set for
October 19 at 09) am in the Caleterii Conference1 Pn. in 31de. J.
A similir meetino is .- heduled in Newoort, thc Confer-n,'-e Rn.. in
Bidi,. 990 ic 10-00 rn October 28. :up-r';Lsor%, approval r, ire.

3. Diane Davis (Npt.) having done an excellent dco of capsulizing the
education, ,xperi-nce, and volunteer interests Df Newport retirees,
is now doing the same thing for New London retirees. This kind of
synopsis is valuable in educating municipl. officials about the kind
oz expertise ".USC workers possess.

Pocer Reao ('1L) says the math department at a Stonino. junior
hiai. has a new T?,S-80. rhey st' interested in Learning how other
,unior hichs are incorporatina microcomputers into the math curriculum.
If any of you have iunior high aged children who are using micro-
.cmputers in thoir mathematics proaram, ,lease let Roger know so he
:an pass the infc-mation alonG.

oeneral Dynamics-Elctric Boat was intereo.ted in luarnins more about
the CRREL Jevelo,-. paint that prevents ice adhesion. Local aovernment
thouuht .;ould ze useful for tire hydrants and anotner caller
want-ed to -xpi.)r- che po~ssibil;ty of puttxna it oii his airplane.
Any other icod ideas?-??

(B-1 d4n p 1-1
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6. George Panko ('.L is investigating the software programs that a
NASA/Wallops Computer Club is qenerating for the handicapped.
Supposedly they are adapting game software sc it can be used .pith
a single switzh. They are also writing educational programs that
will be helpful to this population.

7. Harry Sussman (R/NL) has made reccmmendations on the tomato varieties
to be planted in the Montvil!e Coi- ectional Center's new grenhouse.
Cil Warner, an *nvironmencal chemist wit> an inerest in piants will
be retiring from Pfizers soon and will 3oin Harry in helping to plan
a greenhouse-%ooIlct program at the jail.

8. Lawrance Liv. rmore Lauoratzr:,"&-_ehnoleyv Transf-r :a calle% to
trade information on work with the hnad~capei It seems tiley are
working with snrec-h patholcaist: in California.

9. City Lf :1orw-.ich officials have been visiting the New London lab for
informal ddscussions on computers, word prccessig, and facilities
management. TY3 City's department heads want to upuate themselves
In lnese areas about new prod'ucts, prncessc.s, appiications, etc.
This is part of a national -iemonstracion project i.; which cities are
paired with laboratories to determine the kind of benefits cities
can receive from such a reiationship.

10. A new company has introduced a product that maxes big computers
perform like small ones. The reason? Software packages are more
affordable for microcomputers. In addition, this cevice %limiLnatas
t;e need for expensive floppy disc drives. Also, the micro can use
a mini's high speed printer. "The Bridge" as this device is called,
can be obtained through Virtual Microsystems, Inc. in Berkeley, Ca.

I. The Swedes are trying a new method of eliminating an acidic condition
in a local lake. They dumped in all the eggshells from a local baking
company in an attempt to neutralize the sulfuric acid. Results are
still not in but Uppsala University feels it may work if the lake is
not too highly acidic.

12. The French have developed a new moveable automatic toilet. Users
deposit 20 cents in an electronic collection box. After use, the
sstem is cleaned for 45 seconds by a high speed rotating brush and
pressurized water. Next it is disintected and then a perfumed
deoderant is sprayed into the cabi.iet and the bowl is dried. This
may be a solution for municipalities who must ieal with a large influ;.:
3f tourists every summer.

13. A Welsh company has developed a patented carpet of synthetic material
tc be used to create year round ski slopes. Boston Hills Ski 3rea
an N. Indcver, Ma. will have the largest slope which w"ll measure
1300 ft. long by L44 ft. -jiue.

t-Cont'd on p. B- 16
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14. Israel has trauemarkau a new extinguisher s;ystem that provides
effective fire protection for data processing systems and stored
data. It uses a special gaseous agent that do,!s not damage micro-
film, magnetic tapes, etc. Wlthin fractions of a second, the
gas denies oxygen and snuffs out a fire.

15. The Canadian Mounties have developed a new metnod to stop vehicles
in a high speed chase. The hollow spike strip is both 100'
e2ffective arid falls within the required safety range for such devicc :;.
It consists of t.;o rows of hollow spikes inserted in 4 ply woven
rubber belting .;ith a segmentee metal back plating. The spries
are ground at a 150 Anile and is T-flgn coated tc allow easy
penetraticn of the tires. When a susuect vehicle passes over th<
spikes, they penetratc the front tirus and break loose :rom the
belt causing air to escape slowly from the tires. This method
causes no steering problemns but brings cars to a safe stop.

16. The Southern N *; England Teiephone Company is developingc an aedic
vi.;.-al program f-:,r ubi use r, th,? Naut-lus. They ar- locking

foc examples of lore, leqnd, and trivia to make the ir oject mor,
Int: resting. if you scrved aboard the Nautii :, or know someone
who did, and have interesting information to share:

C- ntact: Mr. Richard Newberg
SN£T

200 Captain"s Walk
New London, Ct., 06320
Phone: 233 447-6405

17. The National Bureau of Standards is receiving a patent for a new
method of removing sulfur d-oxide from waste cases. The idea
revolves around a reaction scheme whereby ozone (via an olefin such
as propylene) and water vapor are intrcduced into a gas stream
containing sulfur dioxide. They act to form a variety cf Criege?
intermediates which combine almost inmediatoly with. the sulfur
dioxide. The end products are sulfuric acid and nitric acid mists -
both -f which can be further refined to use tn commercial
fertilizer. There are certain unknowns about this process, but
the researchers suggest this method offers advantages over the
commonly used limestone slurry system.

18. "isicaic. or one of the other electronic spread sheets, are fandina
new uses due to innovative users. Some folks use it to cain better
c-ontrcl over cash flow, to answer financial and oudgetary 'what if"
questions, an, others keep track of exponse account r~porting zn thr
system. According to users, who have evern doveloned a newslnTter,
the lises ror this system a:e ilimited only sy the a:Ia,:'-natLon a: the
user .

B(oni'-onV H-6
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19. Douq Peabody off Waterford, call2 to inquire whether the federa!
qovernment had courses in i) interpersonal c:nunications, 2t ti.ne
management, 3) intergqvernmental communication. He .:as referred to
Johin rarris who informed him that municipal officials wore -ntitleJ
to attend federally sponscrad courses.

22. The new Westerly Senior Citizens Center relee the stereo speakers
donated by Fred Williams and ref-rbishod by Jim Hazlin.

21. NASA has developed a coating that protect.i sensitive quipment from
heat. An iamediate civilian application would be to protect fuel
lines during a boat fire. (ac least during the first fr.w minutes)

22. A Pavement Management Course hias been developed by the University
cf Illinois. The course is based on a US Army Corps of Engineers
Project. U of I held the 3-day course in .agust. Perhaps a New
England university would like to transfer the idea here.

23. For all you towns with beaches :c t- mai.ntained, Cocoa Beach, Fla.
has a new beach cleaner. The new system tnat has an automatic
hydraulic lift means that one man can positinn the device next to
a 55 gallon trash barrel, dump the can, and sets the can badk in
place. One man now empties 200 trash cans.

24. Clearwater, Fla. has effected substantial savinqs by instituting
continuous road maintenance. At the first sign of street cracking
or raveling, tht! area is sprayed with e:;'ulsified asphalt with a
followup dpplication of crushed rock. This treatment lasts 2-3
times longer than plant mix.

If you have questions, requests, etc., call me at (203) 447-4602

Donna J. Mansfield
Community Liaison Coordinator
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